
1,2,3 BLAST OFF!!!

Our Pre-school room have loved our space theme over the

past few weeks, together we have explored different planets,

made rocket ships and had picnics on the moon. This theme

came out of the love for the story "Whatever's Next" by Jill

Murphy, this story ignited the imaginations and questions of

our Pre-schoolers which developed into a theme based on

their interests. Our approach to child led learning gives

children ownership, they have loved exploring space and now

we are already seeing their interests shift, we will update you

next term with what theme they have chosen next. We are so

looking forward to the summer term and we have lots

planned as well as welcoming two of our littlest kinders into

our room we cant wait to have a few more friends.

Pre-School Room news!!!

WORLD BOOK DAY
Our Kinders had a fabulous day dressing up as their favourite

story or film characters for world book day!! We had so much

fun celebrating the wonderful world of books all the children

choose their favourite and we spent lots of time reading and

using our imaginations as we played. We loved seeing

everyone's costumes.

Thursday 4th March 2021

NEWSLETTER
CORONAVIRUS NEWS
We are so happy to report that we have had no rooms

having to isolate during this term. Thank you to everyone

for being alert and keeping your child off if they have been

unwell. Thank you to all our staff who continue to do all

they can do make sure our nursery environment is safe and

clean. Staff are now undergoing testing twice a week. We

are all in this together so thank you!!

Spring Term 2021



READY, SET, LETS GET MESSY!!

Our little kinders have had such a fun, messy and engaging

term. They have enjoyed building friendships with their new

friends who joined us in January and have also been taking

ownership over their own learning using their interests. This

term our children's interests have taken us to the woods with

our bear theme, staff extending this by introducing stories

such as Peace at Last, Where's my teddy Eddie and going on a

bear hunt. As Spring approached we moved onto the very

hungry caterpillar, we will extend this after Easter with Jaspers

beanstalk and looking at growing and start planting, we are so

excited for the summer term. 

Little Kinders News!!

WHAT IS COMING UP!!

It's the summer term!!! We can not wait for the lovely weather

and of course our summer fun weeks in June and July. We

have lots going on during this next term which includes

national share a story day and the Queen's Diamond Jubilee,

we will be having lots of fun celebrating these events and

much more. Keep an eye out on our website and social media

for updates and more information.

Summer Term

Free Places Available
You could be entitled to free childcare for your
2,3 and 4 year old, if you think you may be
entitled please get in touch with our office and
we would love to help you.

@RiverviewKindergarden

www.riverviewkindergarden.co.uk

contact@riverviewkindergarden.co.uk

0191 272 7440


